
 
 

THE NEXUS OF THE MIDCITY EXPERIENCE 
 

The Midcity Makers Market has set forth to create a space and experience where visitors 
of all ages can see, taste, smell, & hear the best of what the area has to offer in one stop. 
The Midcity Makers Market Online Market Place is an extension of that vision. 
 
How the Online Market Place Works: There are two key platforms that we use for 
selling our members’ products online: Shopify and Duoplane. Shopify is our online 
retail store front and Duoplane is our dropship fulfillment software. The two work 
harmoniously from the moment the customer makes a purchase through when you fulfill 
their order and it arrives on their doorstep. Here is a quick video overview of Shopify 
and Duoplane in action: https://youtu.be/CBoTVrJldvE  
 
Below is an outline what you will need to do once an order is placed: 
 
 

1. An order is placed through MMM website (Shopify). You will receive an email 
from Duoplane with two PDFs: A packing slip (for the customer) and a 
Purchase Order (your records). 

2. Confirm you’ve received the order. You can do this directly from the email or 
through your vendor portal in Duoplane. 

3. Enter a Promise Date into Duoplane. This will notify the MMM team and the 
customer to when they can expect their product to ship. 

4. Pack up the item(s), print out the customer’s Packing Slip and ship the 
product with the packing slip inside. 

5. Enter the tracking number for the package AND the shipping cost directly into 
Duoplane. The customer is notified that their package is on the way and we’ll 
have the cost of shipping to reimburse our portion of the costs. 

 
 

You can review how to set up Duoplane and some of the integrations they offer here: 
https://duoplane.com/support/getting-started-guide-for-vendor-partners 

 
How Does Shipping Work? 
 
The MMM will charge a Standard Shipping rate of $4 for all *domestic orders. Standard 
Shipping will be to the ‘lower 48 States only.’ Standard Shipping to Alaska, Hawaii, US 
territories, and Canada will be $10. All other global shipments will be $25. Should your 
products require special shipping requirements, the MMM team can have a one-off 
discussion with you to establish a protocol. We will split the shipping expense less the 
Standard Shipping rate that the customer pays. 
 
  



Here is an example: Say your wholesale pricing structure is 50% off retail 
 
Item purchased for $20 and $4 shipping is charged. You process the order as outlined 
and ship the product. The total shipping cost is $6. You enter the tracking number and 
shipping cost into Duoplane. Since the customer paid $4 in shipping, the difference is 
$2. MMM will cover $1 (50%) and the maker will cover $1 (50%). The math isn’t always 
this easy, but it keeps a customer who orders multiple items from spending $32 in 
shipping and abandoning their cart. 
 
At the end of the month (by the 15th of the close of business month end) you will receive 
the following payment: 
 
$10 (wholesale price)+$4 (customer paid shipping)+$1 (MMM portion of shipping) = $15 
 
Though the greater the customer’s basket diversity is, the higher the shipping cost is for 
both parties, the goal is to sell more goods by offering a curated One Stop Shop for 
handmade goods. I’m happy to discuss further if needed and some makers have slightly 
increased their pricing to offset the potential shipping impact. 
 
Adding Your Products to the MMM Website: 
 
What you’ll need 

- Photos of your products 
o Studies show customers who can see at least 3 images of an items are 

more likely to buy. 2 of just the product, 1 lifestyle image if possible. 
o We do recommend using images with a square aspect ratio. In our demo 

stores we've used images that are 2048×2048. We recommend square 
images, with a minimum size of 800×800. 

o A plain white background is highly recommended but not required. 
o Each file will have to be in JPEG format and saved as the name of the 

product: i.e. RedBeans1.jpeg, RedBeans2.jpeg, BlueRice1.jpeg, etc. 
- Product Info 

o Retail price 
o Wholesale cost 
o Detailed description 
o Weight 
o Product Lead Time (How long will it take you on average to fulfill the 

order? *Note: This can be modified in Duoplane once your receive the 
order) 

o SEO Description (what people will read if they google this item) 
o Any variants? 

§ Sizes (S, M, L, etc.) 
§ Color (Red, blue, etc.) 
§ Material (Brass, Copper, etc.) 

  



 
- Knowledge of Google Drive and Google Sheets 

o Each Maker will have their own Google Drive folder where they can enter 
Product Info into their Google Sheet and upload their JPEG files into a 
Product Photos Folder. 

o Should pricing or availability change, it is your responsibility to let us know 
so we can update the website. The last thing anyone wants is to 
disappoint a customer and supporter of the market. 


